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Open Cabinet Discusses NSA;
Wellesley, Smith Judge Assn.
Wednesday evening, November were disappointed in its policies.
28, an open cabinet meeting was This fall a referendum to with-
held to discuss the possibility of draw from N.S.A. was voted up-
Connecticut's joining the Na- on. It was defeated by a small
tlonal Student Association. The majority. Previously, Amherst
presidents of the student govern- had withdrawn.
ments of Wellesley and Smith Advocates of N.S.A. attribute
Colleges were invited to present such difficulties as mentioned to
the advantages and disadvanta- the apathy of the students of
ges which they had encountered member colleges. They feel that
in being longstanding members. since it is the only unified voice
The N.S.A. represents nearly a of American college students it
million students from over 400 in- deserves full support. For Con-
stitutions. It is considered the necticut it would be an opportun-
voice of the American student. ity to add our views to those of
National and regional 'discussion others in an effort to raise the
groups are provided to which standards of N.S.A. and to make
member schools send delegates. it more effective.
These councils on a national
scale formulate policies with re-
gard to current political issues
and on a regional scale advise
members on campus problems. A
scholarship fund is available for
qualified members. In addition,
discounts of between 15 and 30
percent are obtained for students
traveling abroad for educational
purposes.
Some serious objections were
expressed by both presidents.
They felt that there were few
benefits felt by the majority of
the student bodies. Many of
the students were unaware of
the existance of N.S.A. Those
who were considered it an organ-
ization of political radicals who
used it as a means of being
heard. Wellesley's president even
found that it conflicted with stu-
dent government procedures on
several occasions. At Smith it
was observed that only a very
small minority actually partici-
pated and many more students
Christmas Vespers
To Feature Choir
Students Propose
Connecticut Affiliate
With National Clubs
For the Christmas Vespers this
Sunday the Connecticut College
Choir will sing, at 4:30 and 7:30
the "Ceremony of Carols" by Ben-
jamin Britten. Featured speaker
will be Rev. Wiles, discussing
"The Christmas Carol."
Accompanist to the Choir will
be Jane Cauffiel Thompson, harp-
ist, and the narrator will be Lou-
ise Shaffer, formerly of Connecti-
cut College and now at the Yale
School of Drama.
Soloists will be Roberta Vatske,
Jane Veitch, Bobette Pottle, Lil-
lian Morales, Barbara Eddy,
Brenda Hill, Peggy Rafferty, Suo
san Rafferty. Charna Tanenbaum,
Carlotta Wilsen and Barbara
Wallman.
The Connecticut College Or-
chestra under the direction of
Mrs. Margaret Wiles will also
take part in the service. playing
"Psalm" by Havhaness and IIToc-
ca ta" by Frescobaldi.
This past Tuesday afternoon
there was a meeting in Dr.
Shain's office to discuss the pro-
posal that Connecticut College be-
come affiliated with national re-
ligious organizations. Representa-
tives from the various groups in-
cluded Margaret Emmons for the
Episcopal Canterbury Club, Don-
na Richmond for Hillel, Carol
Lunde for the Congregational
group, Betsy Kady for the Luth-
erans, Joyce Humphrey for the
Christian Scientists, Teddy Dra-
copoulos for the Eastern Or-tho-
dox faith, and Beth Murphy and
carolyn Angelo for the Catholic
Newman Club. Barbee Thomas,
Barbara Eddy and Susan Lates
were present on behalf of Relig-
ious Fellowship.
Religious Fellowship has stated
that it is in favor of the forma-
tion of the S.C.M. (Student Chris-
tian Movement), the Newman
Club, and the Hillel 'groups on
this campus. Recently they have
presented to Dr. Shain a propos-
al suggesting that Religious Fel-
lowship become the coordinating
body of the three groups and the
sponsor for inter-group dis-
cussions and g u est speak-
ers. The Chapel, which would be
available as a meeting place for
each of these organizations,
would be strengthened and be-
come more of a religious "cen-
ter."
The members of Religious Fel-
lowship, in suggesting the estab-
lishment of the S.C.M. on cam-
pus, do not wish to exclude the
possibility of the formation other
religious organizations; since the
Student Christian Movement is
made up of such smaller local
Protestant groups as the Wesley
Fellowship, the Canterbury Club,
and the Lutheran group, it might
serve to coordinate the activities
of similar groups.
The administration is current-
ly reviewing the proposal. Dr.
Shain announced that the decis-
ion as to whether or not Con-
necticut College will become af-
filiated with national religious
groups will be made by January
15.
Tableaux Illustrate
Xmas Pageant, 1962
The 1962 Christmas Pageant
promises to be an awe-inspiring
and aesthetic experience for
those who are interested in mu-
sic, history, art, or just the
Christmas spirit. Through the
means of Byzantine art and poeti-
cal writings from centuries past,
the Christmas story will again
be told. Four works of art
from the Byzantine period, each
one representing an aspect of the
Christmas story, will be present-
ed as a tableau. Readings from
Longfellow, Milton, Luke, and an
anonymous 14th century English
poet will be read, and music by
the Connecticut College Choir
will accompany each presenta-
tion. Works from the Byzantine
period were chosen because they
symbolize an idea rather than im-
itate nature. The works are de.
signed to appeal to the senses and
the intellect by means of color
and reflected light.
There will be one presentation
on Tuesday, December 18, at 8:00
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. All
are invited to join in carol stng-
ing in the Main Lounge of Cro-
zier-Williams following the pro-
gram.
AFS Summer ITrip
Offers Opportunities
To Juniors, Seniors
Every year since 1947 the
American Field service has spon-
sored an increasing number of
international scholarships for
students of high school age, ali
over the world, to take a senior
year in an American high school.
This year there are 2560 stu-
dents representing 57 different
countries.
The culminating point of their
year here is a bus trip for approx-
imately three weeks, taken with
35 students of other nationalities
and two chaperones of college
age. With 73 buses this year
A.F.S. must hire 146 chaperones.
The job, open to seniors and
juniors, is a most rewarding one
and a unique experience. In each
of the six or seven towns visited,
the chaperones and the students
live with families, take part in
community parties, and tour the
local points of interest. Duties
last from the end of June until
mid-JUly, leaving plenty of time
for further travel, jobs. and
school. Only the living expenses
are paid by A.F.S., but the ex-
perience is truly worth far more
than money.
For details and applications,
which must be completed and re-
turned by January 10, see Jo
Lindseth, Freeman, or Box 487.
Martin to Lecture
OnRomainRolland
The French Department and
the French Club will present Mr.
Jean-Claude Martin, assistant
professor of French at Harvard
University, who will deliver a
lecture in French on Romain
Rolland and Jean Ohristophe. The
lecture will be given Tuesday,
January 8, at 8:15 in the Palmer
Room of the Library.
Mr. Martin studied law in
France before following his pres-
ent interest in literature. The sub-
ject of his talk, Romain Rolland,
is a Nobel Prize winner, a biogra-
pher of Tolstoy, an art critic, and
a musician. He waged a one-man
campaign for peace during World
War I when he took both sides to
task for destruction of lives and
of irreplaceable art treasures.
ENJOY! ENJOY!
Christmas Party
Tuesday, December 18, 9:00
Refreshmen ts, Caroling,
Santa Claus
Faculty-Students-Children
Crozier-Williams
Holyoke Follows Suit
A new four course system will
go into operation at Mount Hol-
yoke College next year. Each stu-
dent will attend four sessions a
week in each of four courses. The
change is the result of sugges-
tions made by the student Curri-
culum Committee, the student
body, and the faculty.
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Dear Edi tor:
In a campus otherwise govern-
ed by rational exchange among
free people, there rules, in a
small corner of this college, an
absolute dictatorship, governing
by means of secret documents,
illogical axioms, and an obsolete
idea of what a woman's college is
all about.
It is not that one objects to
taking three years of physical
education for two hours a week,
not in the least. On the contrary,
the exercise provided in these
classes is much needed in our all-
too-sedentary lives as students.
The objectionable element ap-
pears, not in the gym require-
ment itself. but in the accompany-
ing behavior demanded of stu-
dents; demands which have little
justification, unlike other require-
ments . concerning our behavior
here, and, unlike these other
rules, are based upon no prlncl-
ples. which make the demands un-
derstandable to the student. A stu-
dent who becomes ill with mono-
nucleosis or the like and is unable
to participate in gym for a year
or so, finds, during her first days
at college as a senior, a p' ocjama-
tion in her mailbox which com-
FREE SPEECH
mands that she shall take
gym her senior year, apparently
to "make up for" the physical ac-
tivity of which she was deprived
during her illness. In addition, if
she had already committed her-
self to a sport, and subsequently
became ill, she must, by the un-
written law that is justified as
"common knowledge," complete
her gym requirement in that par-
ticular sport for which she had
signed up. Presumably, this is be-
cause her selection of bowling as
a sport is as indispensable to her
education as her selection of Eu-
ropean History as a course in
humanities. The student who
finds herself inadvertantly ill, and
unable to take gym, is thus no
less gull ty than the student who
simply cut gym and must take it
again. Absence is guilt no mat-
ter what the cause may have
been.
If we are to compare gym
classes with academic classes, as
above, we might also compare the
cut system in these classes. Aca-
demic classes require attendance
at two-thirds of the meetings.
Probably ph y sic a I education
classes require attendance at ele-
ven-twelfths of the meetings.
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The word probably is used be-
cause this requirement is pre-
sented with such ambiguity and
hedging that it is rarely possible
to discern exactly what the at-
tendance requirement is. It is
said that one, and maybe two,
classes may be cut, but actually a
perfect attendance record is most
important because one is likely
to be in trouble otherwise, if one
becomes ill, in which case the
classes missed must be made up
anyhow.
Dress, though less important,
holds up no better in the academ-
ic-gym comparison. Student dress
is not regulated by academic in-
structors, yet one is required to
look better to play than to sit in
a classroom. Dungarees are never
to De :WQiil. on the clean, soft
hockey field, and leotards and
tights must not be worn under
clothing to dancing classes.
(Dance costumes, for good rea-
son, must not be worn after a
dance class is completed, but why
on earth they may not be worn,
fresh and clean, to the class, is
highly obscure.)
The rigidity and inllexibility of
the rules accompanying the gym
requirement are a black mark on
an institution which otherwise
displays an attitude of coopera-
tion between student and teacher
of benefit to both. Academic and
medical conflicts with gym class-
es are met with stubbornness,
and often with an authoritarian-
ism that will not be questioned.
This problem is to the disadvan-
tage of all students, for physical
education, which has been from
the time of the Greeks an im-
portant experience in education,
becomes instead an obstacle in
the path of graduation which
must merely be overcome .
The objections above are not
aimed at the requirement that
gym be taken, but at the kind of
authority existing in connection
with this requirement - an au-
thority apparently 'so sub-
merged in the mechanical phe-
nome~on of RULE, written or
unwritten, logical or _illogical,
that t~e objectives of physical
education, a feeling of bodily
well·being, and an interest and
delight in physical exertion; be-
come neglected and, indeed, re-
pugnant in the light of the de-
mands surrounding them.
Cecily Dell '63
To the Editor:
In making the decision to come
to Connecticut we agreed to join
an institution which calls itself
"Christian" and arranges a pro-
gram of studies which will bring
to the student an understanding
of the Western tradition in its
"main forms of thought and ac-
tion." (Bulletin, p 45.) Religion is
inextricably a part of this tradi-
tion in its 'active' and scholastic
forms. It seems to me that a stu-
dent should accept the require-
ment to attend Vespers in the
same way he accepts required
courses and r e qui red at-
tendance at classes - as part of
the commitment engendered in
coming here. If it is true that re-
ligion is ultimately not educa-
tional, those whose rr-Hgio . be-
liefs are in accord with the de-
nominations represented at ves-
pers can find the services to be a
religious experience. Those of us,
however, who do not believe in the
Christian religion or its denomi-
nations, are forced, by the e-ct of
our enrollment at Connecticut, to
accept the Vesper requirement as
part of our education-not ~nlY
from the point of view of think-
ing about what is said, but also
from the point of view of see-
ing what meaning the religiouS
experience has for those who be-
lieve in it, and thus gaining a
better understanding of and re-
spect for the religious beliefs ?f
others. It is impossible for thls
college to accommodate every
"individual's" beliefs and wants
in education, in freedom, in dig-
nity or in religion, (Religion has
a hard enough time accommodat-
ing the vague concept we have. of
the indlvidual.) and if we decide
to abolish required Vespers w.e
will be denying a concept, or if
you wish, an institution of the
Western tradition which, by 1ts
historical and contemporary
force, demands that we under-
stand and cope with it. It seem~
to be very easy to abolish tradi-
tions and make innovations at
Connecticut without l- ~lare
of what it is we are changing. 3
. Anne Ryari '6
See "Letter,,-page 7
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Collegian Discovers
Knowledge Barrier
In Travels Abroad
In my ten weeks away from
the United States this summer,
I learned more than I ever be-
lieved possible. The most valu-
able lesson, and the one most
damaging to my pride, was the
realization of how much I still
have left to learn. and my embar-
rassment over my real ignorance
about my own country.
This feeling was brought home
to me sharply on a gray and
dreary day in early July when
my spirits were as gray as the
sky above. Walking back from
lunch at the University where I
was in summer school, I found
myself beside one of the students
I most feared and disliked. Ana-
tali, the young, ardent, and ob-
noxious Communist from the Uni-
versity of Moscow. I kept my
eyes fastened on the mud-puddles
beneath our feet and hoped he
wouldn't speak, but I was caught.
<l And what," he said scornfully,
just as if he had been engrossed
in conversation for half an hour,
"do you think of what your Presi-
dent Kennedy has said about the
Common Market in today's news-
paper?" This was the beginning
of a very uncomfortable hour for
me. Not only was I completely
unaware of what the President
had said that morning, but I was
also unacquainted with my coun-
try's tariff policies, her current
immigration laws, the Preamble
to the Constitution, and the capi-
tal of South Dakota. As we talked,
I realized that Anatoli not only
wanted to embarrass me by show-
ing my lack of knowledge, but
that he also really wanted to
learn, and I could not teach him.
He knew the answers to all these
questions, and to many more; he
knew the geography, language,
history, and foreign policy of my
country, as well as that of his
own. And what did I know about
Russia? - that the capital was
Moscow, and that it was awfully
big, as any fifth grade child could
tell you.
"Do you see?" said Anatoli
gently, almost pityingly. "Do you
see why America must fall some
day, and why Communism will
control the world? Don't you see
that it is because of you and oth-
ers like you, students who care
for nothing and wish only to have
fun and wear pretty clothes? A
country cannot triumph when its
youth is spineless and ignorant,
and someday our armies will
march through your home town,
and I will look at you and pity
you, because you did not care
enough to learn about your own
country, and at least try to save
it. Good·by, foolish child,"
Tish Johnson
Salem College
Winston-Salem
North carolina
reprinted from the Salemite at
the request of several freshmen
Conn Census Page Three
Connecticut Appoints
H. Grail to Faculty
The Administration has an-
nounced the appointment of Prof.
H. Grail to the Faculty. Prof.
Grail will conduct a seminar in
Medieval Literature for Senior
English majors. A noted author-
ity on the life and customs of
medieval knights, Prof. Grail has
done extensive research on court-
ly love and other related sub-
jects. He comes to Connecticut
from Relinquary University, The
Black Forest, Germany, and will
arrive here with his wife, of
Bath, England, after Christmas.
In addition to his academic re-
sponsibilities, Prof. Grail has of-
fered his services to the Physical
Education Department . He will
teach jousting Tuesdays, from
4:30 p.m. until a victor is found.
Classes will be held on the Cot-
lege Heath. Steed, armor, and
lance may be obtained at Ye
Olde Bookstore.
Lecture to Feature
Mr. and Mrs. Marcy
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marcy will
be the featured speakers for the
Morrisson Lecture, January 16,
at 7 :30 in Crozier· Williams
Lounge. These lectures, spon-
sored by the League of Women
Voters of the state of Connecti·
cut, have been established in hon-
or of Mrs. James W. Morrisson,
Secretary of the Board of Trus-
tees at the College.
Carl Marcy, Chief of Staff of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Agency, will discuss the organi-
zation, structure, and function of
the committee. His wife. women's
activities advisor of the Office of
Policy in the United States In-
formation Agency, will gear her
remarks to job opportunities for
women throughout the world.
The discussion will be an in-
formal question-and-answer ses-
sion to promote full exchange of
ideas between the speakers and
their audience.
--- ---
Max Gunther Shows 'Side-line'
In Etching Display at Museum
The collection of lithographs misty, foggy, or rafn-washed -
and etchings by Max Gunther, they are by no means faded. They
currently on exhibition at the evoke a sense of mystery with
Lyman-Allyn Museum and in Fan- strange ships, cities which seem
ning Hall, merely represent a to disappear and reappear, and
"side-line" interest of the artist; ruins of eerily fragmented yet al-
as he was quick to inform those most familiar cathedrals. These
of us who were not aware-"I am prints make their impression be-
a painter." cause they are so imaginative;
Max Gunther was born in Zur- they are part of an appealing
ich in 1934 studied there and in dream - one that the dreamer
Paris, and 'has lived and painted wishes h~ COUld. dream again.
in Scandinavia and London prior They are ImpreSSIve becau~~ ~h.ey
to his arrival in Rome in 1958. are pleasant to the sensitivities
His present residence is in Rome, ----<:>nesees cities one knows must
where he will return after tour- exist somewhere, and construe-
ing this country during the re- tion~ that are cre~t~ons of some
mainder of December. His paint- foreign yet to be VISIted far off
ings have been shown in Beverly land. .'
Hills and are now in Washington, Ma~ Gunther realtzes t~at his
D. C.; these prints are also to ~ork IS so pleasurable to his pu~-
be displayed at Carleton and Iic: else why would he employ SIX
Doane Colleges. workers? After all, he ~an .pro-
Meeting with students Tuesday, duce at. least seven of hIS Iitho-
he concentrated mainly on que- graphs m a week, and that rate. .' . . of output promIses many more
rtes ~oncermn~ hIS techmqu~s m exhibits and print-purchasers!
the lIthographIc process. Briefly, (P h . thl ti ti th
lithography is the act of impart- er aps In .IS eS.Ima I?n, e
ing a is al id bl k f amateur appraiser IS envIOUS or
. v ~ 1 ea up~n a oc 0 the accomplished artist ... )
gram~d. limestone WIth a grease- Let us hope that we all have
containtng crayon and then chem- . ..
ically treating the stone with acid th~ op~ortu.m~y al~o to. see this
so that, when charged with an famter s paintings In the neal' fu-
inked roller, the ink is accepted ure.
by the grease image and repelled -Thi--=-·-s-W.....-e-e-k-
by the undrawn areas; finally,
the image is transferred to paper
by means of a printing press
("pulling the print"). This se-
quence, in its entirety, is known
as the Planographic Process.
Unlike Senefelder, the innovater
of lithography, and many like-
minded lithographers since 1817,
Max Gunther does not "pull" his
own prints. He believes that the
technicalities involved in this
process do not concern themselves
with any sort of creativity or ar-
tistic ability-that the profession-
als who have been t r a i ned
through years of apprenticeship,
trial and error, to "pull" a fine
edition of prints from stone are
to be utilized-that this is solely
a scientific process. He is of the
school that this pursuit of quali-
tative printing is too strenuous,
too complex, and too wasteful of
the artist's valuable time. On the
other hand, many artists firmly
hold that only in personally print-
ing their edition of prints can
they achieve their desired auto-
graphic art work; that when the
printing is done by professionals,
there is some intangible loss in
the identification of print to the
artist.
Max Gunther engages a studio
of six workers who grain his
stones, apply his choices of inks
(a separate stone per color), and
"pull" his prints; they do all but
the immediate creative appllca-
tion of the artist's vision to stone.
Gunther works, of course, spon-
taneously, with no definitive pre-
conceptions or preliminary draw-
ings. His prints are delicate in
line and form; the colors are sub-
tle, luminous, and always seem
translucent. Pehaps they are
This week we have nothing to
say ... nothing, that is, that
hasn't been said before ... year
after year in the same old way
... but, regardless ·of the repetl-
tion, we feel like saying it again
. .. we even find ourselves get-
ting caught up in the whole spir-
it of it . . . maybe, despite our
sophisticated facade and all too
apparent worldliness, there are
those things to which we are still
susceptible ... it must be true ...
for how many of us at this time
of year would hesitate to scorn
anyone professing the sentiments
of Ebeneezer Scrooge -... should
we even admit that there are
Scrooges to begin with . _ . sud-
denly all those things that we
normally dismiss' as being so trite
and wearisome take on a differ-
ent perspective and we don't
wonder why . . . and if any of
the traditions should be broken,
we're annoyed and hurt that any-
one should have the audacity to
bring in that word of all words--
change . . . this is our time of
year. _ . but we do recognize that
it belongs to others as well ...
even stranger, we're more than
willing to share it. . it is a
magic time of year . .' . a per-
vading type of magic that catches
everyone . . . it isn't necessary
to question how or 'why . . . it
just is ... because it's Christmas
... and the mere mention of that
word brings with it. so. many con-
notations . . . no use beating
around the bush (or tree meta-
phorically speaking) any longer
. . . two little words that con-
tinue to mean so much can say
it all ... MERRY CHRISTMAS.
A.M-
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Reanalysis of Social Concepts
Urged by George B. Conner
Virginia Chambers '65
''To begin with, I assume we
can all agree that humanity,
world-wide, is in one monument-
ally discouraging social mess."
Thus begins Geo. B. Conner's ex-
planation of the very basic flaws
in man's concept of society and
his own projected plan to write a
manuscript. "It must be a thor-
oughly corrective picture of the
possibility of a world-wide social
progression devoid of coercion. It
must be a lucid picture of the
basic core-patterns that establish
and remain in command of all
progressions - institutional or
otherwise." This picture must
omit "infiamatory emotion and
distracting indictment; this pic-
ture must expose coercion, irra-
tionality, conformity, ant ago n-
ism and general opacity as inter-
im necessities, Le., as devices of
containment." The author's inten-
tion appears, then, to be to re-
analyze man's fundamental con-
cepts of society and the progreso
sions of society from its funda-
mentals.
1'1 realize that after all these
milleniums of continuous and un-
interrupted "after-control" appli-
cation (the author refers here to
his twelve page explanatory let-
ter) the picture proposed will be
a tough one to produce. Such
things are always tough and
baffling projects. No one should
expect it to be easy to convince
anyone that a design-change
could cause the entire conglom-
eration of our social troubles to
vanish into thin air. Yet that is
exactly what would happen!" An
accurate interpretation of society
will depend on "sorting inter-
minably through social impos-
tures to uncover one lonely nug-
get of accurate information." The
discovery of the above-mentioned
"core patterns" which dominate
society is the information for
which the author is searching.
His purpose in advertising is to
'find a student or students who
would be capable of undertaking
"the most exacting scientific in-
vestigation into the structural af-
fairs of society that mankind has
yet attempted."
The obvious need. for patience
and perseverance in the project
is stressed by the author. uA tone
Cinemavcoop
CMlPUS
December 15
Nighla of Cablrla
CAPITOL
Through December 17
Taste of Honey
La Belle Americaine
GARDE
Through December 15
KIng of KIngs
December 16-18
Pressure Point
Court 1I1artia1
of impatience or irrascibility will
be not only undesirable----it will
be a .fatal affliction if it ever be-
comes associated with this pro-
ject ... Subject matter is quick-
ly forgotten once they have made
their debut! ... Another fact to
be dealt with is to point out that
any suggestion of violent, revolu-
tionary tampering with present
social operative methods must be
shunned like the plague. Such
practices always have but one re-
sult: terror, suffering and death
for innocent people-s-plus an In-
evitable return to the old rou-
tine."
Conner points out the difficulty
of human beings, who are obvi-
ously subject to being influenced
by the same progressions as the
rest of society, being able to ap-
proach the subject objectively.
Yet, he feels there are excep-
tions, "hardier intellects with a
rare and precious talent of ffexi-
bility who can make such a
change voluntarily. To these we
Owe our civilization!"
To these same intellectual and
social giants he addresses his ad-
vertisement:
"Budding author needs help
from a student or students of
more than ordinary ability.
This is for the preparation of
a baffling manuscript. Must be
exceptionally a Ie r t to the
world's present state of social
inadequacy. Patience and per-
severance are essentials. Only
those capable of handling com-
plexity and highly-Involved ab-
straction (and with an added
flare for the preparation of ma-
terial for publication) should
consider this. And, it is purely
collaboration-no guarantee of
fame or fortune. Also, no obli-
gation---ever! It is, however, a
thought - provoking challenge
and a real test of capability for
the right type of intellect.
There may even be SUbject
matter here for a term paper."
Vacation Viewing
MOVIES
Vacation Viewing ...
When you find yourself leafing
through the entertainment sec-
tion of your paper, keep these
films in mind.
Yojimbo
Shoot the Piano Player
'The Crucible
Sundays and Cybele
'The Last Bridge
School for Scoundrels
Gervaise
Divorce-Italian Style
Elektra
'Project Eastern Shore' Works
To Integrate Rural Maryland
(Betsey Dinsmore, a resident of S~nce the maj~rity of citizens
Princeton, was in Cheste!,town, either rent their properties or
Marvland last summer with an own less than $200 worth the vot-
integrated group called "Project ing population is small~ in the
_ Eastern Shore," sponsored by last election only 234 of the
the Baltimore Civic Interest town's 3,000 residents were eligt,
Group and the Northern Student ble to vote for their mayor. The
Movement. The project was to man they re-elected is an aging
help educate the colored commu- Ford dealer who for most of his
nity about how to effect political thirty-year term has been protest-
and economic chances which will ing his re-election.
work in their interest. . . Negroes who become wealthy
H. L. Mencken describes the In C h est e r- tow n derive their
Baltimore of the 1880's as having wealth and power from segrega-
had a renutation for what the tion and maintain it by catering
English call "the amenities." Its to the white power structure. One
home life, he says, was "spacious, such "Uncle Tom" is the Camp-
charming, and full of creature bell's man, who is in addition a
comforts." This exquisite comfort, slum landlord and insurance
an extension of Southern custom, broker. Many Negroes are finan-
along with the custom of Negro cially dependent upon him. An-
subservience, graced the Eastern other is the Garnett School prin-
Shore also. Although the pace of cipal, who wields frightening
life in Baltimore has quickened power within the Negro commu-
over the past eighty years, that nity, His faculty, gathered from
of the Eastern Shore remains the bottom ranks of the poorest
slow and secluded from the con- teacher's colleges, is regimented
tingent metropolis; and the cus- in an anti-integrationist pattern.
ternary color bar, partially reo For example, last winter, the
moved in Baltimore by a Public principal left town and forbade
Accommodations bill, remains the faculty to participate on
steadfast on the Shore. Here threat of expulsion. When Ches-
segregation is the way 'Of life. tertown's all-white high school
Chestertown, a town of about finally opened its doors last
3.000 people, lies about an hour- spring to Negro registration, he
and-a-half from Baltimore by car. pressured his faculty to dissuade
The town is surrounded by eight all students from doing so. The
smaller "communities" which us- one girl who remained determined
ually include a store or gas sta- (and is now successfully attend-
tion, several churches, and per- ing C. H. S.l was publicly crlti-
haps 20 or 30 homes. Because cized at the Garnett graduation
most local radio stations from ceremonies and her scholastic
Baltimore and Philadelphia don't honors withdrawn.
find their way down here, most It is these "Uncle Toms," not
of the townspeople depend upon the ministers and officials of the
the national networks and the more active Chestertown NAACP,
daily editions of the Philadelphia who are regarded by the white
Inquirer. the Baltimore Sun, and community leaders as the Negro
the Baltimore Afro-American for spokesmen. These are the men
news. the triple appearance of they refer to when they say Ne-
which on newsstands is the groes don't want integration.
town's greatest concession to cos- Together, the "Uncle Toms" and
mopolitanlsm. the NAACP leaders number very
Negroes in town live for the few in the over-all Negro popula-
most part in innocuous strings of tion of Chestertown and her sur-
un-alnted houses. The m a i n rounding communities. For the
cross-street of homes is jointed great majority, a nice home and
by Charlie Grave's Bar, Pool- amnle food mean 12 hours ot
room, and Restaurant, the Negro' work a day for both husband and
Garnett School, and Munsen's wife. Many of those in the coun-
Grocery. Charlie's might be called try own comfortable ranch homes
the Negro Broadway of Chester- and raise their own vegetables
town. Unable to find employment and fruits in their back yards.
in the town's stores or offices Most feel they do well enough
90% of the Negroes work in the just maintaining a livelihood;
10 cal, non-unionized factories, they are too tired to attend me~t-
where wages range from a mini- ings and canvass door·to-door III
mum of $1.15 an hour to $1.90, a struggle for unimaginable
which is the maximum for a rights.
skilled worker. Because of the The taste of the daily bread of
suffocating wages, many men find segregation is always fresh for
construction work in Baltimore or these people. But any means of
Wilmington, Delaware, .prefera- subsistence is reason enough for
ble, even though, as in the case living. A unified cry for hut;I~n
of my host, this necessitates leav- dignity is the appeal of the Sl~'Ill
ing home at 5 a.m. to return in movement, the voter registratiO~
midevening. The remaining Ne- campaigns, the Northern Studen
groes work "private homes," the Movement projects. ..
mainstay of the status quo. . Chestertown has a consClen~e,
Only property owners are al- unified non-violence is reac?m,g
lowed the privilege of voting. it. For, in Martin Luther KIll~~
Those who .0'YTI $200. worth of words, HNonviolence can tO~ch
property within the town's lim. men where the law cannot re
Its can vote in town elections. them."
•
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Cry of the Big City
12 at 9
The sedate classic of New York
hotels, The Plaza, is being shaken
to its hallowed foundation these
days, and not by the devotees of
Lester Lanin. No, the howls of
laughter are not coming from the
Grand Ballroom, but from, in
"Plaza" language, the lower lob-
by, or, if you don't like mincing
words, the basement. Tracing this
gaiety to its source will lead you
ultimately to a very crowded, very
gaudy room, The Plaza 9, stuffed
with a profusion of closely-knit
chairs and tables, the latter just
big enough to hold a tea sandwich
from Schrafft's. If you can find
an empty (you should excuse the
expression) table, which is highly
unlikely, you are in for a great
treat.
Julius Monk has produced and
directed a hilariously funny musi-
cal review entitled "Dime a Doz-
en," from whose satiric barbs
nobody and nothing are safe. Pre-
sented from a small stage at the
front of the room by six talented
performers, the review covers a
variety of timely topics and man-
ages to make each one appear
more ridiculous than the last.
Some of my favorite songs in-
clude "Ode to an Eminent Daily,"
in which the company explores
the possibility of having all the
news that's fit to print being writ-
ten in the manner of the first
page of the second section of The
YOURS FOR
New York Times (ie. Khrush-
chev Opens New Botanical Gar-
den), and "Requiem for Every-
one," which makes some pointed
jabs at slogans such as "Fight
for Peace" and ends with the
prophesy that soon we may all
rest in peace. Then there's a
tango danced by two members of
the group and accompanied by a
little ditty called "Ten Percent
Banlon.' The couple, instead of
extolling one another's virtues,
are busy singing the praises of
the young lady's dress which
seems to made up of just about
every cron, Ion and lene ever
heralded upon the market.
To give you an idea of the
wide range of subject matter cov-
ered in the review, some of the
other titles include "Barry's
Boys," stating the qualifications
for becoming a Goldwaterite,
"Slow Down Moses," a plea from
Fire Island dwellers; and "Col-
lecting of the Plaid" (stamps,
that is). Also on the program are
Cholesterol Love Song," "The
Minnows and the Sharks," "Battle
Hymn of the Rialto" and "H.M.S.
Brownstone." Altogether the
show contains two dozen very
sharp, very clever and, most im-
portant, very funny songs and
sketches. Unfortunately, the title
of the review is misleading. The
evening costs quite a bit more
than twenty cents. B-J. R.
THE ASKING
ed. note. In the spirit of The Herald Tribune reprinting "Yes Virginia,
There Is a Santa Claus," the Conn Census is reprinting "Twas the
Night."
New Insight Issue
Merits High Praise Twas the Night
by Allison McGrath
The fall '62 issue of Insight in-
troduces many "firsts" to the cre-
ative arts magazine, the quality
and innovations of Insight mak-
ing the issue a pleasing one. The
magazine's fullest possibilities
have been realized by the addition
of color and the use of the essay
For the first time the Senior
Class has contributed heavily to
the magazine. In addition there
are a number of first-time con-
tributors.
The selection of work in this is-
sue was made from more than 60
contributions. Before publication,
Cynthia Norton, editor, said that
she felt the tone of the work was
more professional than ever be-
fore. This tone has probably
been set by three short stories
written by Seniors Betsy Krall
and Dyann Altman.
A more professional-looking
layout has been achieved by set-
ting up a blank facing page for
every piece of art work, thus
increasing the importance of the
piece.
In Dyann Altman's story "The
Ticklers" the reader watches a
young boy on the day before New
See "Insight"-Pa.ge 6
THE STUDENTS
Twas the night of the 18th and all through the halls
The shouts of the students were shaking the walls.
The suitcases were stacked by the doorway with care
In knowledge that blue cabs soon would be there.
Books, clothes, and presents were stacked on the beds;
Thoughts of Christmas, not studies, were filling their heads.
THE PARENTS
Our mother in curlers, and our fathers in caps
Were settling down for the last of their naps,
Before we arrived with such noise and such clatter,
The neighbors flew over to see what was the matter.
They shuddered at thinking of how we would dash
In with a bear hug and a first plea for cash.
THE FACULTY
The teachers were wondering, with vacation so near,
Why in their classes they should have to appear
For students all dressed/ in their favorite frock
Who would pay no attention except to the clock.
Nothing they talked of could penetrate these brains,
Unless they discussed time in relation to trains.
THE 19TH
The students were ready, to classes they came.
But, the profs to make sure, called out each name.
Allison and Thorne, Wyles, Winston, and Blum,
Cymrot, and Fritz, Welles, Ganis, and Thamm.
Then the classes were over, and all drove away.
Merry Christmas to all, 'tis now time to play!
r
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STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
no State St., New London
Mr. William Rollins, for 34
years custodian of Knowlton
House, wishes to thank the
students of Knowlton and
other friends at Connect-
icut College for their beau-
tiful cards, flowers and vis-
its during his recent illness,
and extends season's greet-
ings to all.
ON CAMPUS
Every Tuesday and Friday
I ROY ~;,ce»
i I.;r. ~"UND,mNGoJJlf.IV'"' Dill' CLl/lNJNGCOLD FUR sron ..GI
NASSAU ... definitely!
Join the CONN COLLEGE spring
vncauon gambit to NASSAU!
PanAm Jet. March 23-3]. Dol-
phin Hotel. meals, transfers,
special parties .... only $299!
Reservations? Call Kaplan's now!
TR~YJL BUREAU
I"~ 123 STATIST Newlondon
,I GI3'4311
"C" Synchers
The C-Synchers will present a
special Christmas show this
Thursday at 9 p.m., and Friday at
8. The theme of the program, in
which all members of the club
will participate, is "The Night
Before Christmas." The program
will close with a candlelight
finale. Both Conn Chords and
ShwUIs will carol before the
show.
GIbson 2-4461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
(Jopr>e4Icw ~ ()aabM
PIIoto Dept. ClaMP Aa avnlw
ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SALON
J
GI 3·2131\ 85 Stale
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
50 Rooms
Restaurant and Lounge
Dancing Nightly except Sundays
Meeting and Banquet Rooms
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
Telephone: PE 9·5483
Mannequins Mademoiselle Sandler
CARWIN'S
Fashions in Footwear
115 STATE ST.
GI2·8870
AUO es Bass 'Veejuns
Insight
(Continued from Page Five)
Year's Day. The story is pro-
pelled by the simple passing of
time of day. The interest of the
story is in the beautifully heard
and observed conversation and
motion. There is a consistent
viewing of the boy and those
around him. The tone is very
even.
"The Hunter and the Mouse"
by Betsy Krait is similarly pleas-
ing and, strangely enough, simi-
lar to "The Ticklers" in concep-
tion centering around, a child's
evening. In the hearing of con-
versation and the observation of
motion the style resembles Dy-
ann Altman's. The atmosphere
has a certain well-sustained
magic to it.
Betsy Krall's second story "The
Masters" is somewhat less lucid.
In conception this story is con-
trolled by forcing the reader to
slip into the character's fantasies
aggerated and stilted terms. The
, ,
ITHE ELEANOR SHOP
•
Yarns and Rental Library
Telephone GI 2·3723
9 Union Street
Imported & Domestic Yarns
Free Knitting Instructions
Fridays 1·4
Saturdays 9 :30· 12 :30
Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENT·
I'ACULTY
DISCOUNTS
I
I•
Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranued
for athletic teams, clubs b
and college clans on-the-go.
For rates, reservations or
further information get in
touch with: '
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.
and moods, relying on implicit
connections and identifications.
Each character gets his personal.
ity strictly from his own fanta-
sies; this works particularly well
with Thibault's "craft of living"
and bull-fight imaginings, and
with Lanner-s attempts to main-
tain ills sanity for those last 30
highway minutes. The overall de-
sign exists in the reader's trying
to grasp the relationships of
Thibault, Launer, and Sara, not
easily accomplished.
Amelia Fatt's three untitled
poems are each characterized by
a strong iambic and an image of
someone doing something: aping
a lover's face in a mirror, tasting
a last year's fruit until neither
that taste nor a new one can
have an effect, feeling the differ-
ences between people in their liv-
ing rooms.
Perhaps the most professional
poem is Patricia Arnold's "Nom
d'un Chien," in which a man
talks around his feelings about
his old dog, until he expresses
how he wants sometime to "be
that peaceful." This poem has a
plain tone and rhythm and
smooth rhyme scheme rounding
it into a nice whole.
Joan Snyder'S poem "Miss Of-
fenbacher" is at the same time a
laughable and sad characteriza-
tion written with a sure hand.
Her poem "Apprendre" is a col-
lage of child's song rhythms
on which are built a twenty-year
old's observations and attitudes.
The least successful and per-
haps most sensuous poem is Bet-
See "Insight"-Page 10• .-
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 State St. GI 2·5857
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing
I
STEP WAY OUT in the Fashion
Parade! Adorable Squaw Boots
will take you 'most everywhere in
snug comfort . . . or highlight
your "at home" attire. Foam rub-
ber innersole . . _ durable top-
grain leather .. white only .. $6
(no COOs .. we pay postage)
State regular shoe size and width.
Send your name and mailing ad-
dress to:
CONESTOGA HOUSE
Post Office Box 11203, Dept. B·6
Fort Worth 10, Texa.s
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
c
u---------------------------
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Page Seven
(continued from Page Two)
To the Editor:
"I tried to be progressive, but I
never was a Red.
I thought the 1st Amendment
meant exactly what it said.
But now that that's gone out of
style,
Be silent or conservative, the
choice is up to you.
Chorus:
"H.U.A.C., H.U.A.C. What a lucky
thing it is for you and me.
That our freedoms are well
guarded by politically retarded
Men of unimpeachable integrity."
These two verses are taken
from a song composed by Bill
Wood. It continues to relate the
consequences of being discovered
as a liberal by the House Un-
See "Letter"-Page 8
BE ELEGANT BE INDEPENDENT
Finding an inexpensive hotel in New York City isn't easy. But the TUDOR HOTEL
is inexpensive; and offers comfort with convenience while catering to college stu-
dents. This year the TUDOR HOTEL offers these special features:
1. A special College weekend package. that includes your room plus continental
breakfast. $tO for a double, $6 for a single.
2. Suites for fraternity parties and meetings. Priced from $20.
3. Unbeatable leeatlon c-etepa from the United Nations, Grand Central Station, and
the Airline Terminal.
The TUDOR HOTEL is located on 42nd Street at Second Avenue, in fashionable
TUDOR CITY.
WRITE MR. EARL R. POWERS, GEN. MGR.; TEL. 212 YU 6-8800.
TUDOR HOTEL • 304 EAST 42ND ST., N.Y.C .•
BOOI(S • • ••
Topic of Candor
Red and Green = Brown
Each year, we of Connecticut
College, as 'does the outside world,
take it upon ourselves to be
"Christians." This is worthy and
admirable. It is not sufficient,
however, to accept the superfici-
alities which we see emitted.
Christmas comes only once a
year. It should be done right.
It is surprising that not even
Cabinet has taken full advantage
of the organizational potential
inherent in the Christmas season
and has left us to our own de-
vices. It seems that more could
be done.
~~~~~~~~~~~M!.J?""""""""~""""""""""""-~""""""""~-~:#.tr& """"""""--"""""""""".. "'rr~~.pcpfJPr:itC'JI"7>.p:]I'''jPGl'''~'JI''7>P'>I\'. §
i ;
~ Merry Christmas ;
I ~i ii from ;~ II James Drug Company, Inc. ;J ~
~ ~i Bank Street at Pearl New London :~
~ ~
~~~~~~}iI;.~~~~~~~
Ever and Always - The Most Enduring Gift You Can Give
CONN. COLLEGE
Week - March 23
Call us [or detens
BERMUDA
The BOOI(SHOP
Connecticut
There is no reason to limit our
Christmas spirit to intra-dorm
secret Santa competition. This
activity should definitely be ex-
panded to an all-campus mara-
thon. We would thereby be able
not only to meet the strangers on
our floor, but could become ac-
quainted with those we have no
desire to know.
Christmas, it has been said by
some cynics, has become eomrner-
cial. Not so. As evidence of the
"new look in spirit" the book-
store is having a sale on Hall-
mark cards: one for a quarter,
two for seventy-five cents. Un-
fortunately I can't afford to care
"enough."
Why have we not instituted a
Christmas card exchange with
Spellman College?
Sleigh rides should be organized
on a cross-campus basis, leaving
Bill Hall every half hour on the
hour, (according to the clock in
Fanning). Sleds would be pulled
by assorted faculty dogs which
may be ridden wtih or without
harness.
We are pleased to note that
there is a Christmas tree in ev-
ery dorm and two fireplaces in
some livingrooms. But is this am-
ple? There is a lack of exterior
See "Topic"-Page 9
_"". Plan now for your
I"~BERMUOA
College Week
1963
bigger, busier,
better than ever!
• Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
• College Day at the Beach •.. the
biggest beach party of the year.
• All-day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon. Calypso music.
Gombey Dancers.
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• College Talent Revue.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts.
choral groups, dance contests.
• Barbecue Luncheon.
• Sightseeing.
• Special Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE
The BERMUDA
Trade Development Board
620 fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y.
College
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Lodla' trntl Wnt14"..n',
CIU"'m Tallo"",
86 State St.
rccnunuec from Paee Seven)
American Activities Committee.
In a community such as ours
where liberal thoughts should be
at a maximum, it is sad to learn
of the great number of people
who continue to allow the House
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee to run its destructive course.
Our country is founded on a
GI S-7!95
O'ITO AIMETI1
strong base of democracy:
"Congress shall make no law
. . . prohibiting the freedom of
speech; or of the press; or the
right of the people to assem-
ble. and to petition the govern-
ment for a redress of griev-
ances." (First Amendment)
The H.U.A.C. elairns It can in-
vestigate and recommend legisla-
tion affecting personal beliefs
Ir'. =======~
TR~ ~ L BUREAU
NfW lOt-lDON-113 SIal. 51,-:-013.4311.
GROUP AIR
RATES; London EUROPE
$278 Round Trip
and associations.
"Nc person ... shall be com-
pelled to . . . be a witness
against himself, nor be de-
prived of • . . liberty without
due process of the law . . :'
Fifth Amendment)
The aU.A.C. makes a mock-
ery of these freedoms which we
are granted. It attempts to dis-
credit and bring public scorn up-
on all those who oppose it or
whom it chooses to call before
it. The process of detennining
guilt is granted to the courts, not
to a House committee of investi-
gation! Furthennore, a subpoena
issued by the H.U.A.C. is similar
to an arrest for an act of crime.
Its hearings are comparable to a
trial before a court of law. Dur-
ing this "trial," witnesses are de-
prived of full representation by
See "Letter"-Page 9
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOLS IN:
ITALY-From June 24 to August 2 in Florence at Torre di Bel·
losguardo, 16th Century Villa. Courses taught in English and
centered on the Italian Renaissance--art, literature, music and
Florence under the Medici. Beginning and advanced Italian is
also offered.
Board, room, tutition, and two excursions . -_. . $600
FRANCE-From June 24 to August 2 in Paris at the Cite Uni-
versitaire, a center for students from all parts of the world.
Courses taught in English and centered on Modern France-
literature, art, and social and political history. .Beginning and
advanced French is also offered.
Board, room, tutition, and two excursions $600
A 12 day tour of Greece (from June 11 to June 23) is also of-
fered preceding the Sarah Lawrence Summer Schools. A Sarah
Lawrence faculty member accompanies the group, and the itin-
erary has been planned to include the most important historical
and archeological sites.
For information and applications write:
Summer Sessions
Sarah Lawrence COllege ALL COURSES TAUGHT BY
Bronxville, New York THE SARAH LAWRENCE FACULTY
,
June g~adg
WANT A CAREER IN BANKINGP
BANK EXAMINER AIDES
~ NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ...
SALARY $5,500
PLUS LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
_ PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000-
~ You must file application by Dec. 24, 1962 ...
Start work July 1,1963
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND
MAIL TO
NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK 7. N. Y.
PLEASE PRINT=11Name' _
Addr es s _
Or contact Banking Dept. offices in Albany, Buffalo, Rochester or Syracuse. ,
FAR EAST HOUSE
22 Green Street
N_ London, Conn.
FOR THE UNUSUAL
IN GIFfS ...
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the possibilities for design are
myriad.
Indeed with considered thought
one can find many small, simple,
but. significant gestures which, as
Elaine May would say, make a
MEANINGFUL Christmas possi-
ble.
SENIORS
All entries for the Creative
Arts section of Koine must
be submitted to Ruthie Law-
rence by January 9th.
SUMMER 53 0 . E $705 ALL1963· ays In urope • INCLUSIVE
Transatlantic Transportation Additional
Travel Arrangements Made For Independent
Groups On Request At Reasonable Prices
TRAVEl & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. Dept. C
501 Fifth Ave. • N. Y. 17, N Y.• OX 7-4119
•••.-
FOR YOUR SPRING VACATION
Sue Jenkins has been appointed by the college as tour
organizer for trips to Bermuda, San Juan and St. Thomas.
THIS YEAR YOUR CHOICE OF
TWO VACATION SPOTS
To Bermnda tbe morning of March 23rd for the famous
"College Week." Rate includes round trip Pan Am
jet, transfers, hotel with 2 meals daily, tipping, Ber-
muda head tax, boat cruise and many extras.
__________________________________________________$265.00
or
To San Juan and St. Thomas early evening of March
22nd. Rate includes Pan Am jet, transfers, 4 nights
hotel lodging in San Juan, 6 nights lodging in St.
Thomas, sightseeing and tipping.
_____________________________$240.00
For reservations and further information, contact
SUE JENKINS
Morrisson House
or
KLINGERMAN TRAVEL, INC.
II Bank Street New London
Telephone GI 3·2855
Letter American Activities at the open-ing of the 88th Congress in Janu-
ary, 1963. Petitions will be clr-
culated on campus so that those
of you who don't have the time to
write a letter can sign your name
in protest.
Lorrie Schechter '66
(Those who are interested in
assisting with petition canvass-
ing, please contact the writer at
Box 1171.)
(Continued from Pa-t:e EI~bt)
legal counsel, and the right to
cross-examine those testifying
against them.
We are the only people who
can help change this situation, by
calling upon our representatives
in Congress. Ask them to intro-
duce and vote for a resolution
to abolish the Committee on Un-
As Close as Your Phone.
Call GI 3·8439
For All Your Pharmaceutical and
Cosmetic Needs
• •
Free Delivery, Charge Accounts Invited
Checks Cashed
Open Daily 8 :30 a.m .. 9 :00 p.m,
DYER'S PHARMACY
237 Jefferson Ave. New London
you use more time at home over Christmas? Silly question. But
there's a quite sensible answer ... fly Allegheny to and fro_ Where-
ever you're spending Yuletide _ .. between Boston and Washington,
the Atlantic Ocear. and Lake Erie. _ . we can have you there in a
hurry. If you're holiday-bound beyond our boundaries, we'll connect
you with flights to such faraway places. And, whatever you're spend-
ing for Yuletide, fly Allegheny on weekends (before 3 p.rn, Sunday)
and save 37Vz % of the regular round-trip fare. tn other words,
Merry Christmas! Low Weekend Fare, for example:
Round-trip to Washington $30.00 plus tax
Call your travel agent or mUtop 5_7405
low Weekend Fare, for example: ~._
Round-trip to Washington $30.00 plus tax. A7t7r
Call your travel agent or Hilltop 5-7405 ....--......4Olii
AllEGHENY AIRLINES
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES
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Conn Census wishes to an-
nounce that this is the final
issue of the semester and ex-
tends to all members of the
college community wishes
for a very ...
troduction to the problems of theScothorn's "Lazarlte." Neverthe-
modern dance audience commu- less, the relationship of music
niea tion expressed by Cecily Dell and the dance is well expressed,
in "The Spectator Problem in and the problem of "kinesthetic
Modern Dance." sensitivity" is carefully described.
As a creative arts magazine, The other work under the "Es-
Insight has done well to include say" category is called "Essay in
an essay relevant to modern Three Parts" by Jane Miniszek.
dance. The essay is somewhat in- The three experience descriptions
consistent in its treatment of the are not exactly haphazard, but
reader, at first presuming that mysterious in their intent. Per-
the active elements in the world haps they would be better have
of art (creator, work of art, and been classified as poem or story.
appreciator) need to be carefully Marcia Mueller's composition
expressed, and then presuming a "Song of the Bells" must go un-
certain familiarity with Carol appraised since it has not yet
been heard. It Is good, too, that
music Is kept In mind by Insight.
It Is unfortunate that the art
reproduced must be limited to
block prints, woodcuts, litho-
graphs and photographs. An at-
tempt to overcome this has been
made by the inclusion of Sandra
Saunders' woodcut in black and
red which unfortunately suffers
from a bad printer's error.
The drawing by Susan Petti-
bone resembles a Rene Boucher
Drawing for Vogue. The most in-
teresting art works are by Laurie
Blake and Kay Moore .
Insight
(Continued tram Page Six)
te-Jane Raphael'S "Standing Be-
fore a Water Color." The experi-
ence of feeling the painting'S con-
tent is expressed in somewhat ex-
aggerated and stilted terms. The
experience described is a good in-
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"Torey ton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says Gaius (Silver Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareytons
ad infinitum," says Silver Tongue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here's de gustibus you
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